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new associates guide. Mentoring Programs - Law Firms. New associates are paired with mid-level associates when they join the firm and maintain this. The firm's rotation system establishes a framework in which partners help guide the careers of associates. How to Survive as a First-Year Law Associate - Earnest From knowledge management to case management, an introduction to law firm-specific technology tools. Most young associates can use a computer with From Law School to Law Practice: The New Associates Guide. Having spent several years practicing in a large New York City law firm, I have had my share of first-year associates sitting across the desk from me, taking notes. How can you differentiate law firms? - Chambers Associate 11 Sep 2018. Many of these state bars provide resources for running a law office. A General Practice is a Favorable Option for New (or Any Solo) Attorney, Law Practice Today Aug. An excellent online Start a Law Firm Guide, by Carolyn Elefant. The authors provide sage advice and guidance to help associates. From Law School To Law Practice: New Associate's Guide 3d ed Learn more about law firm performance reviews in this guide. major New York firm, a first year associate offered the following defense: But Sir, I think the real